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About MJB
Since 1975, we’ve built a global sales,
manufacturing, distribution and marketing
company driven to serve our customers
around the clock. We deliver the products
and solutions that enable our customers
to overcome challenges and drive better
business results to achieve maximum
productivity, efficiency, and profitability.
We do this by:



Connecting people, products, and
technology through creativity
and expertise



Focusing on quality, innovation,
strength and beauty



Dedicated to helping our customers find
the best products at the best prices



Expertise in manufacturing, sales,
product development, and
technical engineering



Building long-term, creative
solutions for our customers

Our Product Solutions
MJB interior moulding and millwork products can be used for residential
and commercial applications. We offer a complete line of products in
a wide range of traditional and architectural profiles. We deliver them
efficiently, tailored to your needs and manufactured under a rigorous
quality assurance process. MJB offers two moulding and millwork
product lines for interior applications: MJBSelect® uses durable MDF
for interior moulding, while LVLSelect uses multiple layers of wood
veneers, creating a uniform appearance with superior strength.
Our millwork product line includes: casing, base, crown, chair rail,
shiplap, S4S boards, flat jambs, produced to your specifications.



Mouldings, Boards,
Flat Jambs, Shiplap



Substrates – MDF, LVL



Finishes – Raw, Primed
and Prefinished

LVLSelect
MJB is one the largest and most diverse manufacturers of
high quality, environmentally friendly MDF. All products can
be made to your dimension specifications. If you can’t find
the profile you’re looking for, we can customize virtually
any profile to your specified thickness and width in our
manufacturing facility.

MJB was one of the first companies to introduce and
perfect the LVL process based on the requirements of the
door and window industry. This process is superior to solid
lumber because it is stronger, straighter, and more uniform
in appearance. With its superior strength, LVLSelect is an
excellent choice for interior millwork.

Features and benefits:

Features and benefits:






High quality, superior finish
Lightweight and easy to handle
Made of environmentally friendly recycled
wood fibers
Available primed or prefinished







Straight and uniform appearance
Available in lengths up to 16’
Smooth surface without fingerjoints or
other natural wood grains and knots
Machines and installs like solid wood
Available primed or pre-finished

Defend against moisture,
swelling and mildew

PRE-FINISHED
MJB Defender is a proprietary coating applied to base
mouldings to protect against moisture and keep the
moulding looking beautiful.

MJB’s prefinished offering can be applied to any of our
interior millwork products and consists of a durable,
high quality pre-painted finish to make installation quick
and easy.

Features and benefits:

Features and benefits:







Bottom sealed to create moisture barrier
Ideal for applications with solid surface flooring
Mold and mildew resistant
Available in various base moulding profiles
Stock items and custom profiles available
upon request





Professional paint finish
Ready-to-install product reduces
labor and installation time
Durable, non-mar topcoat

Our ACC series is designed to replicate vintage shiplap. Our shiplap
is primed with a tongue and groove nickel gap edge for ease of
installation direct to studs or over sheetrock. Made from high quality
moulding grade MDF, our shiplap is engineered for high durability and
stability. Wall and ceiling panels are available in MDF or LVL.
Features and benefits:

15MM X 5.375
Single Nickel-Single V
ACC265

15MM X 5.375
Single Nickel-Double V
ACC275

15MM X 7.375
Single Nickel-Double V
ACC270

15MM X 7.375
Single Nickel-Single V
ACC280

15MM X 7.375
Double Nickel-Single V
ACC290

12MM X 7.25

ZIP

15MM X 7.375
Beaded Face-Single Back
ACC240

STATE

15MM X 7.375
Double Nickel - Triple Bead
ACC210

LOCATION

15MM X 7.375
Single Nickel
ACC110

ADDRESS

15MM X 5.375
Single Nickel
ACC100

MJB PRECISION WOOD
PRODUCTS

Available in MDF or engineered wood substrates
Available in 15mm and 17mm thickness up to 16’ lengths
Reversible profiles in Nickel Gap and V Groove
Available in primed or prefinished
Easy installation
Beautiful, high-quality designs for a fraction of the cost

CITY








Our Services
MJB Wood is known for exception customer service. We deliver a
quality product, designed to your specifications, on time, every time.
We offer a variety of solutions to create a seamless experience to
optimize your supply chain.
Our services include:







Domestic manufacturing at our plants in Texas, Arkansas,
and South Carolina
Global sourcing options in China, Indonesia, Vietnam,
Russia, and South America, including MJB factories in
China and Indonesia
Vendor-managed inventories
Mixed truckload quantities
Custom profiles available upon request

Manufacturing Solutions
In additional to our suite of millwork products, MJB offers a variety of
other manufactured components and value added services to include
laminated panel products, cut-to-size components and fully machined
parts. Whether your manufacturing needs require just-in-time capacity
for fill-in business or volume programs, MJB has a solution to fit your
needs.
Our solutions include:







Cut to size
Routing and Machining
Drilling
Laminating and Edgebanding
Priming, Painting and Finishing
Assembly and Packaging

MJB Wood Group, LLC
3100 Olympus Blvd.
Suite 480
Dallas, TX 75019
sales@mjbwood.com
www.mjbwood.com
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